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Abstract: This paper is addressing the cultural competition of globalizing world by putting the 
national character materials of the Indo-Malay to all courses in the university level. The designed core 
courses in which the cultural contains reemphasized takes our attention in facing currently global 
phenomena. For instance literature works have an important role in the formation of the character 
building either in schools or in society. Avoiding of the local values lost is very necessary and the 
university should change and stress the national character. It becomes a crucial issue in Indo-Malay 
Archipelago to explore the vital role of literary works. It needs to prioritize in designing contents of 
core course in Indonesia and Malaysia. In reality, we see one to be rough, corruptive, nepotism, and 
loose the humanism that could lead to the national disintegration. To overcome this problem, we have 
to maintain the literature and culture course. It suggests educators to have students reading the literary 
books that contain local values. 
 






The Indo-Malay world or alam Melayu has a very long history and materials culture that people 
practice as Adat. After the construction of nation state, Indonesia and Malaysia build their 
commonalities into a national grand design. Indonesia created Pancasila and Malaysia has Rukun 
Negara. Both Indonesia’s Pancasila and Malaysia’s Rukun Negara have the same cultural root. 
Started from this idea, the paper presented here is to explore the functions of Indo-Malay Archipelago 
(Nusantara) literary works for strengthens national characters in global world.  
 
In the Preamble of the 1945 Republic Indonesia’s Constitution implies Pancasila as the Foundation of 
State and way of life for Indonesians. Pancasila explains Indonesia characters. Socialization of 
Pancasila is an important sector in national development and the foreground of society and state for 
the sake of national building. Character Building is necessary for students, schools, and stake holders. 
According to Aqib Aqib and Sumac (2011), the aim of character building education is to bear the 
children who grow with and get developed through a best character as students that have capacity and 
commitment to do the best conduct (2011, p. 8). To realize the best character, the local generous 
needs to re-socialize in terms of tangible heritage of Indonesian’ s ancestry because of forgetfulness 
phenomenon and imported negative values of modernity. It seems the values of Pancasila already had 
been a very decadence condition. As a result, the local values such as honesty, politeness, loyalty, 
hard-working, collaboration (gotong-royong), brave, and commitment are almost washed out.  
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Character building education internalizes the norms and values to a school community which embrace 
components of knowledge, awareness or willingness and acting for applying those values (Aqib, 
2011: 3). The word ‘character’ as a way of thinking and behaving is supposed to be a personal trait for 
living and collaborating with environment, society, nation and state. Refer to National Curriculum of 
Ministry of National Education (2011: 10) has stated the formulation of basic contents of character 
building which include the following characters: (1). Religiosity, (2) honesty, (3) tolerance, (4) 
disciplinary, (5) hard-working, (6) creativity, (7) independence, (8) democracy (9) curiosity, (10) 
Sprite (11) nationality, (12) loving country, (13) endeavor, (14) friendship and communicative, (14) 
peaceful (15) fond of reading, (16) caring environment, and (17) social awareness and responsible. 
The examples of Prophet behaviors, for instance Muhammad, (1) siddiq (truth), (2) amanah 
(integrity), (3) tabliq (openness), and (4) fathonah (smart).  
 
 
FORMAL CHARACTER EDUCATION 
 
Character education may start from childhood at home and school environment with a variety of 
strategies. Character education based on cognitive, affective, and psycomotoric aspects. That basis is 
regulated in Regulation No 20/2003 of Education Law of Indonesia. In article no 3, national education 
functions as competence development character building as well civilization with dignity and enlights 
nation. 
 
In education character, the role of teachers and instructors of high education requires. A teacher must 
conduct Tridaharma (Three Devotions) , education and teaching, research and community service. 
Those devotions develop human characters. Lecturers and teachers in classrooms perform 
professionally. From that the learners grow to have wise character, knowledgeable, skilful and 
adaptive to national situations. 
 
National education aims at developing students potentials to be piousman for God Al Mighty. From 
the above discussion it concludes that education character is a design education attempt systematically 
which helps learners to understand values that related to Allah Al Mighty from oneself to human, 
environment, nation in physical and mind (Aqib and Sujak, 2010, p. 4).  
 
Literature is one of instruments for character building; literature has much of moral values, as what 
Sibarani explains in his paper, “Kearifan Lokal Sebagai Nilai nilai Budaya luhur bangsa”, that we 
can use as sources of character education (2012, p. 12). Indonesia’ literary works in pre-colonial 
period (classical Malay) color much on characterization of people. Those are such as culture and 
costumes, local contain that can be used as education media. Modern Indonesia novels, Belengggu, 
Kasih Tak sampai, Dibawah Lindungan Ka’bah and Salah Asuhan.  
 
Literature plays an important role in mental education, because literature has much of ethic and moral 
values which depicted in works. Literary works reflect social life, economic, politics, culture, of  its 
time, Zeigets. With interdisciplinary techniques literary works as education media as literary genre 
used as instruments for character building. 
 
There are five functions of literary texts (Haryadi, 1988) such as: 
 
1. religion realization, 2. love country, 3. salvation for nation, 4. historically 
knowledge, 5. self-awareness. Heritage of Social values need preservation action for 
cultural identity. Maintained national character through nation building seminars.  
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Any attempt at character building through formal schooling and informal in three different aspects-
cognitive, affective, pshymotoric are realized from a small to big scopes. Based on childhood 
character building through local knowledge such as politeness, friendly, honesty, wise, religious 
almost washed out due to economic force. Literary works indicate national character. In an American 
Novel, Herzog, written by Saul Below, tells the lost of cultural values of their anchestry due to 
modernization. This novels uses a main character an American Jew who remembers his anchestory 
social values that has been lost in nowadays. That novel retells the author self-experience (Below), as 
an American novelist who seeks traditional values of his anchestory that he does find in his wives 
characters and he searches those social values until he meets the fourth wife (Risnawaty, 1997). 
 
The lost of local wisdom leads to national disintegration, lost of identity, society sovereignty. It 
indicates the corruption, nepotism and selfish. This problem comes to our society. We need to re 
contextualize the social values. The classical Malay works like Ramayana and Mahabrata. Those 
texts show human experiences in type of tragedy, death, love, hope, loyalty and power which indicate 
justice and civilization 
 
The vanish of national identity and values makes children like to watch Baja Hitam, Cartoons, foreign 
cultural productions that contrast to local genious. Children imitate the bad characters of foreign 
products. According to Imitation theory in Language Acquisition, which states children often imitate 
what they hear and watch. For resolving this problem, there is a need to retell the children story books 
that give the figures of wise persons. That children may follow the good characters. 
 
That uncivilized situation affects the bad characters and it needs classical Malay works which contain 
intellectuality, mentality, and psychomotoric. This idea is related closely to No 20/2003 of Education 
Law of Indonesia;  national education functions as competence development character building as 
well civilization with dignity and enlights nation. The knowledgeable, skilful person who orients to 
educational of mentality and freedom and democratic. Accordingly, the classical works have 
literariness and aesthetic aspects (Zoelmulder, 1985). It needs to recall past experiences to face future 
problems. It finds that the disorientation of current situations are caused by corruptive mind that recall 
the past experiences, like a proverb: “Salah di ujung jalan kembali pangkal jalan” (Rita, 2005, p. 
370).  
 
Children have styles of expressions and responses to what they read. Their actions depend on the 
ages, experiences and references of readers. The messages depend on the mind and feeling of textual 
contexts of literary works. Teachers should equip the students with horizon and knowledge to 
understand literary works. Books and electronic media enforce the culture knowledge.  
 
Children in social interaction have intergroups exchanged reading book experiences. Teachers must 
know how to motivate reading habit of students. They are motivated to read local stories to seek the 
local culture and characterization. Literary works that they need to explore accordance with the 
learning process of students. Children are expected to explain the values that already learned. 
 
By motivating reading habit for literary works appreciation children as young generation have high 
imagination. Children read fables such as Si Kancil dan Buaya, Semut dan Gajah, etc. Tales and 
legends like Malin Kundang, Putri Hijau,and  Sampuraga. Children literature as media that make 
children much more easier to understand words, and funny stories with social values in childhood 
level enforces politeness. The Grand Design of Ministry of Education and culture (2010) mentions the 
character building as: 1. based on mentality; faithful, honesty, fairness, obedient, responsible, 
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empathy, brave, 2. Based on cognitive; smart, analytic, creative, innovative, curiosity, productive, 
science and technology orientation. In school system unit it covers not only theory but also examples. 
 
The uncontrolled modern literary works change the past acceptable social values, like woories, lost of 
humanity, corruption, nepotism. For intances, the short stories like Surat dari Jepang written by 
Nurliana, Khianat by Annissa, Korban Hutang by Su Ie SS, Hujan di Bulan Maret by Budiah Siregar. 
When we analyze the classic Malay works have local wisdom and modern ones showing complexity 





Seminars on Literary works needed to teach children moral teaching in character building. The culture 
preservation programs are very important to unify the nationality of all cultures in Indonesia. Literary 
works of Indonesia are paseedby and leaned by young generation. There are some interesting methods 
that teachers utilize to read literary texts, moral teaching, beauty words and funny stories. Children 
can imitate the characters and stories. 
 
In designing curriculum, there is a need to develop the character building programs with 
extracurricular activity. This activity in supports potential academic improvement that uses extra 
hours outside classrooms. It widens the knowledge, skill, and internalize values and religiosity and 
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